The prevention of sensori neural deafness.
A review of the present position concerning the causes of congenital sensori-neural deafness has been presented. Significant success has been achieved in the reduction, if not the elimination, of congenital deafness arising from the rhesus factor. Indications are that babies admitted to special care units show few children with severe sensori-neural deafness. The greatest opportunity for a significant reduction in the incidence of congenital sensori-neural deafness lies in the prevention of maternal infection by the rubella virus. There is a possibility that deafness could be avoided in many as one third of children so born if a vigorous vaccination programme is pursued. If the number of women undergoing abortion for suspected rubella continues at the same annual rate the reduction of children born deaf as a result of the rubella virus will anticipate the reduction which could be expected for an effective immunization programme. If the immunization programme can be fully implemented the need for abortion will decline. The relationship of prematurity and deafness is an area where doubt must still remain. Although some statistics have stressed the relationship between prematurity and congenital sensori-neural deafness, the latest study reported indicates that for the last four years prematurity has not featured as a significant concomitant factor. On the other hand, it does appear that, in the study of D'Souza, McCartney, Nolan and Taylor (1980) of the 26 babies who took ten minutes or more to establish spontaneous respiration, the one baby found to have a hearing loss was one of two babies who had no vital signs at birth. It may be that the establishment of a heart beat is even more significant than oxygen lack. Consideration of the value of offering genetic counselling to deaf school leavers is under consideration.